Victoria (Torey) Lockwood

Torey has been a Clarke County 4-H member for 10 years. Torey’s passion for equine has led to her main achievements in the horse project where she has been a member of the National Champion Horse Judging Team as well as a state Champion in Horse Bowl and Hippology.

While Torey’s accomplishments are outstanding it is her dedication and sportsmanship that exemplify the 4-H spirit. She has been a mentor and inspiration to her fellow 4-H’ers. Every year at the fair a ribbon fairy ensures each 4-H’er receives at least one ribbon usually with an inspirational message written on the back. Few noticed that the ribbons and trophies came from Torey’s own collection. Torey has also raised enough funds this year through the Hero Sponsorship program that all of the Clarke County members didn’t have to pay an entry fee for this show even though Torey is not showing. Torey has been here as a volunteer this show helping her fellow 4-H’ers by mucking stalls, helping groom, and working gates.